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Once, I slurped a

strawberry

while dangling from a bush.

platypus.

For right above my head there
hopped
a slimy green

Once, while picking

tree frog.

pawpaws,

my eyes grew quite agog.
Can you guess the place I live,
the land I

love to roam?

dunnarts
nestled in with bandicoots.
two sleepy little

Once, I peeled a

pineapple

and found behind the fruit …

Once, while soaring through the air,
I searched for ripe

lychees .

And watched a bright blue

butterfly

darting round the trees.

Can you guess the place I live,
the land I

love to roam?

Once, while chewing

honeydew,

my wings began to

shake.

For slithering along the path I heard a hissing …
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When hopping right towards the light
there came a

Once, I nibbled

warty toad.

custard apples

beside a winding road.
Can you guess the place I live,
the land I

love to roam?
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Once, I ate an

avo near an ocean so inviting.

ting.

Suddenly, I saw a fin
and quickly
yelled out …

Shark!
Once, while wolfing

watermelon,

the sky grew dim and dark.

Can you guess the place I live, the land I

love to roam?

cassowary,
blinking at a quoll.

And spied a giant

Once, I plucked a

passionfruit

while on a midnight stroll.

brolga
and a crocodile
A

dancing through
the night.

Once, I munched a

mango,

then saw a silly sight.

The only place I truly

Have you guessed the place I live,
the land I

love to roam?

love ...

YES!

IS MY HOME.
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